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A new fantasy-adventure series from the co-creator of the hit
animated shows Avatar: The Last Airbender and The Legend of
Korra! In twelve-year-old Giacomo's Renaissance-inspired world,
art is powerful, dangerous, and outlawed. A few artists possess
Geniuses, birdlike creatures that are the living embodiment of
an artist's creative spirit. Those caught with one face a
punishment akin to death, so when Giacomo discovers he has a
Genius, he knows he's in serious trouble. Luckily, he finds
safety in a secret studio where young artists and their Geniuses
train in sacred geometry to channel their creative energies as
weapons. But when a murderous artist goes after the three Sacred
Tools--objects that would allow him to destroy the world and
everyone in his path—Giacomo and his friends must risk their
lives to stop him. “DiMartino masterfully weaves a thrilling
action-adventure epic into an imaginative and terrifying world.”
—Bryan Konietzko, co-creator of Avatar: The Last Airbender and
The Legend of Korra “Rebel Genius is a natural extension of
Michael Dante DiMartino's work on Avatar: The Last Airbender:
charming young heroes, magical creatures, an innovative magic
system, and mysteries galore. There is so much to love about
this book!” —Gene Yang, National Ambassador for Young People's
Literature and author of American Born Chinese “DiMartino
delivers a magical take on the power of art. With a cast that
will charm you and an innovative new world to get lost in, Rebel
Genius is a gift for fantasy lovers and a treasure for anyone
who has ever tried to pick up a brush or a pen and make
something new. A lively, thrilling spin on the struggle to
create.”—Leigh Bardugo, author of the Grisha trilogy and the Six
of Crows series “Rebel Genius contains all of Mike DiMartino's
hallmarks: an exquisite world dripping with magic and color, a
cast of incredible, diverse characters, and artwork that will
take your breath away. Get ready to fall in love.” —Marie Lu,
author of the Legend trilogy and the Young Elites trilogy "Rebel
Genius is a mind-blowing new series, a passionate blend of
adventure, mystery, and puzzle-solving that has no end to its
imagination." —Soman Chainani, author of The School for Good and
Evil trilogy
For years, fans of Avatar: The Last Airbender and The Legend of
Korra have burned with one question—what happened to Fire Lord
Zuko's mother? Finding a clue at last, Zuko enlists the aid of
Team Avatar—and the most unlikely ally of all—to help uncover
the biggest secret of his life. * This is the perfect companion
to The Legend of Korra! * The official continuation of Airbender
from its creators!
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In the comics boom of the 1940s, a legend was born: the Green
Turtle. He solved crimes and fought injustice just like the
other comics characters. But this mysterious masked crusader was
hiding something more than your run-of-the-mill secret
identity... The Green Turtle was the first Asian American super
hero. The comic had a short run before lapsing into obscurity,
but the acclaimed author of American Born Chinese, Gene Luen
Yang, has finally revived this character in Shadow Hero, a new
graphic novel that creates an origin story for the Green Turtle.
With artwork by Sonny Liew, this gorgeous, funny comics
adventure for teens is a new spin on the long, rich tradition of
American comics lore.
A tour-de-force by rising indy comics star Gene Yang, American
Born Chinese tells the story of three apparently unrelated
characters: Jin Wang, who moves to a new neighborhood with his
family only to discover that he's the only Chinese-American
student at his new school; the powerful Monkey King, subject of
one of the oldest and greatest Chinese fables; and Chin-Kee, a
personification of the ultimate negative Chinese stereotype, who
is ruining his cousin Danny's life with his yearly visits. Their
lives and stories come together with an unexpected twist in this
action-packed modern fable. American Born Chinese is an amazing
ride, all the way up to the astonishing climax. American Born
Chinese is a 2006 National Book Award Finalist for Young
People's Literature, the winner of the 2007 Eisner Award for
Best Graphic Album: New, an Eisner Award nominee for Best
Coloring and a 2007 Bank Street - Best Children's Book of the
Year. This title has Common Core Connections
Avatar: The Last Airbender: The Promise Library Edition
Free Comic Book Day 2021 (All Ages): Avatar: The Last Airbender
/ The Legend of Korra
Avatar: The Last Airbender - Team Avatar Tales
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Rift
"Created by Bryan Konietzko, Michael Dante DiMartino."
When Katara and Sokka return home to the Southern Water Tribe, they are shocked to find that it has
gone from a small village to a bustling city! Malina, a Northerner, is behind the change and plans to
unify the two groups, but Gilak, a Southerner, leads a fierce rebellion to stop her. In the face of these two
opposing tribes, Katara will have to make peace with her nostalgia and distrust to save the home she
loves from being permanently torn apart. This special, oversized edition of Avatar: the Last Airbender -North and South features volumes 1-3 with annotations by writer Gene Luen Yang and artists Gurihiru,
as well as a sketchbook section with new, behind-the-scenes material!
When young waterbender Katara and her warrior brother, Sokka, rescue a mysterious boy named Aang,
who is the last airbender and the long-lost Avatar, Katara and Sokka must make sure that Aang fulfills
his destiny and saves the world. Original.
Team Avatar find themselves up to their necks in trouble as mysterious forces threaten to destroy land
once sacred to the Airbenders! While Aang journeys to the spirit world in search of clues, Toph faces off
against her own past! * The official continuation of Airbender from its creators, Michael Dante
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DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko! * Avatar: The Last Airbender—The Search continues to top the sales
charts! * The perfect companion to The Legend of Korra!
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Promise Part 1
Avatar: The Last Airbender--North and South Library Edition
The Shadow Hero
Rebel Genius
It's sink or swim for Katara! When Team Avatar is suddenly ambushed by
the Fire Nation, Katara gets separated from the group. Unable to
rendezvous with Aang, Toph, and Sokka, Katara must avoid capture by
aligning herself with some unlikely allies! The normally sweet and
sensitive Katara will need to explore her tougher side if she's going to
reunite with the rest of Team Avatar.... Written by Faith Erin Hicks (The
Adventures of Superhero Girl, The Nameless City) and drawn by Peter
Wartman (Stonebreaker), with colors by Adele Matera and letters by
ComiCraft's Jimmy Betancourt, in collaboration with Avatar: The Last
Airbender animated series writer Tim Hedricks!
The animated series Avatar: The Last Airbender has inspired millions of
fans and industry professionals alike. Now, to celebrate the anniversary
of the show's first airing comes this deluxe second edition of Avatar: The
Last Airbender--The Art of the Animated Series! Join series creators Bryan
Konietzko and Michael Dante DiMartino for an unprecedented behind-thescenes look at hundreds of pieces of concept, design, and production art
from the show. You'll be taken on a guided tour through the development
of this smash-hit television series in this deluxe edition that includes: •
Stunning new cover art by Bryan Konietzko, with an extra special cover
treatment! ! • Eight pages of new material, plus an all-new introduction
by award-winning Avatar: The Last Airbender comics series writer Gene
Luen Yang!
#1 New York Times graphic novel bestseller! Avatar Aang and friends
honor an Air Nomad holiday that hasn't been celebrated in over one
hundred years. But when cryptic visits from the spirit of Avatar Yangchen
lead Aang to a refinery operating on land sacred to the Airbenders--they
soon find themselves in peril as a dangerously powerful ancient spirit
awakens with vengeance and destruction on its mind! This omnibus
collects The Rift parts 1-3, continuing the long-running official
continuation of the hit Nickelodeon animated series Avatar: The Last
Airbender!
Relive your favorite scenes from Avatar: The Last Airbender with this
beautifully detailed coloring book! Filled with 45 black-and-white images
by artist Jed Henry, and produced in collaboration with creators Michael
Dante DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko, this book is sure to be a hit with
any Avatar fan! Brand new all original art! From the creators Michael
Dante DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko! Reunite with your favorite
characters and be the artist! Official coloring book of the Avatar: The Last
Airbender Series!
Avatar: The Last Airbender--The Search Omnibus
Gordon Yamamoto and the King of the Geeks
Avatar: The Last Airbender--The Promise Omnibus
Avatar: The Last Airbender Coloring Book

Aang and friends must join together once again as the four
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nations' tenuous peace is threatened by an impasse between
Fire Lord Zuko and Earth King Kuei! As the world heads toward
another devastating war, Aang's friendship with Zuko throws
him into the middle of the conflict! Available for the first time
in omnibus format, this volume collects parts 1-3 of Avatar:
The Last Airbender - The Promise. This is the official
continuation of the hit Nickelodeon(TM) series!
A fascinating historical novel about Hilde, an orphan who
experiences Berlin on the cusp of World War II as she discovers
her own voice and sexuality, ultimately finding a family when
she gets a job at a gay cabaret, by award-winning author Kip
Wilson. On her eighteenth birthday, Hilde leaves her
orphanage in 1930s Berlin, and heads out into the world to
discover her place in it. But finding a job is hard, at least until
she stumbles into Café Lila, a vibrant cabaret full of expressive
customers. Rosa, one of the club’s waitresses and performers,
immediately takes Hilde under her wing. As the café denizens
slowly embrace Hilde, and she embraces them in turn, she
discovers her voice and her own blossoming feelings for Rosa.
But Berlin is in turmoil. Between the elections, protests in the
streets, worsening antisemitism and anti-homosexual
sentiment, and the beginning seeds of unrest in Café Lila
itself, Hilde will have to decide what’s best for her future . . .
and what it means to love a place on the cusp of war.
Written and drawn by the creative team behind the bestsellingThe Promise and The Search, in collaboration with the
creators ofAvatar: The Last Airbender and The Legend of
Korra, this is the ultimate continuation of Avatar and the
perfect companion toKorra! * The official continuation of
Airbender from its creators! “As with much of what the show
and comic series have done, it’s nothing like what I expected,
and is still so satisfying.”—Fandom Post
Aang and Katara work to maintain peace between the Fire Lord
Zuko and Earth King Kuei, while Sokka helps Toph prepare her
metalbending school to defend itself against a rival class of
firebenders.
The Art of Derek Yaniger
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Rift Part 2
Avatar: The Last Airbender--The Lost Adventures and Team
Avatar Tales Library Edition
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Promise Part 2
Celebrate the world of the the Four Nations with two all-new
stories from Avatar: The Last Airbender and The Legend of
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Korra! Your favorite characters from both generations of
Avatar teams bring you some food for thought—and more than a
few laughs along the way!
Since its debut in 2005, Avatar: The Last Airbender has
remained one of Nickelodeon's most talked about and highestrated animated series to date, and it's not too hard to see
why... Not only does it offer an epic storyline, engaging
characters, action, adventure, and a powerful message about
the importance of hope in a world long-besieged by war, all
the while serving up top-notch entertainment. It's also
beautifully executed, a stunning masterpiece of animated
storytelling that harmonizes Western influences with
aesthetic inspiration drawn from a diverse array of
cultures, including those of China, Japan, India, and the
Inuit. An unprecedented look at the concept, design, and
production art behind this smash-hit series, Avatar: The
Last Airbender, The Art of the Animated Series chronicles
the show's development — from the very first sketch through
to the series finale and beyond! — along with behind-thescenes commentary from series creators Bryan Konietzko and
Michael Dante DiMartino. * Featuring hundreds of images,
most of which Nickelodeon has never released to the public!
Avatar Aang asks his friends to help him honor Yangchen's
Festival—one of the highest Air Nomad holidays, which hasn't
been celebrated in over one hundred years. But cryptic
visits from the spirit of Avatar Yangchen herself lead Aang
to discover a jointly owned Fire Nation and Earth Kingdom
refinery—operating on land sacred to the Airbenders! Is this
the cause of the pollution Aang finds there, or is a more
mysterious menace afoot? * The official continuation of
Airbender from the original series creators! * Continues to
top the sales charts! * The perfect companion to The Legend
of Korra! "One of the best new pop culture mythologies to
debut in the last decade."—Kotaku "A fantastic glimpse into
the post-series universe."—Bleeding Cool
When young waterbender Katara and her warrior brother,
Sokka, rescue a mysterious boy named Aang, who is the last
airbender and the long-lost Avatar, Katara and Sokka must
make sure that Aang fulfills his destiny and saves the
world.
Wildsville
The promise
Avatar: The Last Airbender--The Rift Omnibus
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Avatar: The Last Airbender--North and South Omnibus
This anthology from the world of Avatar: The Last Airbender features all your favorite
characters, brought to life by a cast of all-star creators! Journey along with Team Avatar
as they rescue a pumpkin farmer waylaid by monsters, go undercover in the Fire Nation,
help an old rival with a hair-raising problem, and reflect on what it means to save the
world. Featuring the work of Gene Luen Yang (Avatar: The Last Airbender--North and
South), Faith Erin Hicks (The Nameless City), Carla Speed McNeil (Finder), Ron Koertge
(Vampire Planet), Dave Scheidt (Dreamworks Trolls, Wrapped Up), Sara Goetter
(Dungeon Critters, Boozle), and more, this anthology features stories both hilarious and
heartwarming. Features brand new short stories set in the world of Avatar: The Last
Airbender! This volume also includes the short stories, "Rebound", "Shells", and
"Sisters", previously released for Free Comic Book Day and never before collected!
The wait is over! Ever since the conclusion of Avatar: The Last Airbender, its millions of
fans have been hungry for more—and it's finally here! This series of digests rejoins
Aang and friends for exciting new adventures, beginning with a faceoff against the Fire
Nation that threatens to throw the world into another war, testing all of Aang's powers
and ingenuity! * The continuation of Airbender and the link to its upcoming sequel,
Legend of Korra! * Written by Gene Luen Yang, author of the National Book Awardnominated American Born Chinese.
The year is 1946, and the Lee family has moved from Chinatown to Downtown
Metropolis. While Dr. Lee is eager to begin his new position at the Metropolis Health
Department, his two kids, Roberta and Tommy, are more excited about being closer to
the famous superhero Superman! Tommy adjusts quickly to the fast pace of their new
neighborhood, befriending Jimmy Olsen and joining the baseball team, while his
younger sister Roberta feels out of place when she fails to fit in with the neighborhood
kids. She's awkward, quiet, and self-conscious of how she looks different from the kids
around her, so she sticks to watching people instead of talking to them. While the Lees
try to adjust to their new lives, an evil is stirring in Metropolis: the Ku Klux Klan. The
Klan targets the Lee family, beginning a string of terrorist attacks. They kidnap Tommy,
attack the Daily Planet, and even threaten the local YMCA. But with the help of Roberta's
keen skills of observation, Superman is able to fight the Klan's terror, while exposing
those in power who support them-and Roberta and Superman learn to embrace their
own unique features that set them apart. Multi-award-winning and New York Times
bestselling author Gene Luen Yang and artist Gurihiru tell a bold new story based on a
classic Superman radio serial! Collects Superman Smashes the Klan #1-3. DC Graphic
Novels For Kids
"Avatar Aang and friends honor an Air Nomad holiday that hasn't been celebrated in
over one hundred years. But when cryptic visits from the spirit of Avatar Yangchen lead
Aang to a refinery operating on land sacred to the Airbenders, they soon find
themselves in peril as a dangerously powerful ancient spirit awakens with vengeance
and destruction on its mind"--Back cover.
Avatar: The Last Airbender--Katara and the Pirate's Silver
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Promise Part 3
Avatar: The Last Airbender--Smoke and Shadow Omnibus

When the Fire Nation begins to believe that the country will perish if Zuko
stays in power, Avatar Aang and his friends must protect the ruler.
Welcome to Stately Academy, a school which is just crawling with mysteries
to be solved! The founder of the school left many clues and puzzles to
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challenge his enterprising students. Using their wits and their growing
prowess with coding, Hopper and her friend Eni are going to solve the
mystery of Stately Academy no matter what it takes! From graphic novel
superstar (and high school computer programming teacher) Gene Luen Yang
comes a wildly entertaining new series that combines logic puzzles and basic
programming instruction with a page-turning mystery plot!
Gordon Yamamoto, a dim-witted but loveable student at Quiggenberry High
School, learns an important lesson on life after getting something
unexpectedly lodged up his nostril. This is an offbeat and human story with
powerful storytelling.
When Katara and Sokka return home to the Southern Water Tribe, they are
shocked to find that it has gone from a small village to a bustling city, in this
graphic novel based on the beloved Nickelodeon animated series! Malina, a
Northerner, is behind the change and plans to unify the Water Tribes, but
Gilak, a Southerner, leads a fierce rebellion to stop her. In the face of these
two opposing tribes, Katara will have to make peace with her nostalgia and
mistrust to save the home she loves from being permanently torn apart. This
edition of Avatar: the Last Airbender--North and South by Gene Luen Yang
and Gurihiru collects parts 1-3, perfect for any Avatar fan's digital library!
Avatar
Secret Coders
Avatar: The Last Airbender--Imbalance Library Edition
Avatar: The Last Airbender--Imbalance Part Two
"Collects Avatar: the last airbender--The lost adventures & Team Avatar tales"--Copyright
page. .
The Avatar’s adventures continue right where the TV series left off, in this beautiful oversized
hardcover of The Promise, from Airbender creators Michael Dante DiMartino and Bryan
Konietzko and Eisner and Harvey Award winner Gene Luen Yang! Aang and friends must join
together once again as the four nations’ tenuous peace is threatened in an impasse between Fire
Lord Zuko and Earth King Kuei! As the world heads toward another devastating war, Aang’s
friendship with Zuko throws him into the middle of the conflict! Collects Avatar: The Last
Airbender—The Promise Parts 1–3, plus a brand-new sketchbook.
Aang and Katara are working tirelessly for peace when an impasse between Fire Lord Zuko
and Earth King Kuei over Fire Nation colonies within the borders of the Earth Nation
threatens to plunge the world back into war! Meanwhile, Sokka must help Toph prepare her
hapless first class of metalbending students to defend their school against a rival class of
firebenders! * Written by Eisner winner and National Book Award nominee Gene Luen Yang
(American Born Chinese).
Aang faces a decision from which there is no return! When Aang, Katara, Sokka, and Toph
return to Earthen Fire Industries--the factory owned by Toph's father--Aang is surprised when
their arrival is met with a cold shoulder. As soon as the team is asked for help at a business
council meeting, the reason for the slight becomes clear: a massive bender-versus-non-bender
conflict has gripped the town and is threatening to turn violent. In order to heal the divide and
save the town, Aang and the team will all face tough decisions about power and identity that
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could tear them apart. Written by Faith Erin Hicks (The Adventures of Superhero Girl, The
Nameless City) and drawn by Peter Wartman (Stonebreaker), in collaboration with Avatar:
The Last Airbender creators Michael Dante DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko, this is the
ultimate continuation of Avatar! Collects Avatar: The Last Airbender - Imbalance parts 1-3
(ATLA volumes 16-18).
Avatar, the Last Airbender
Smoke and shadow. Part one
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Art of the Animated Series
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Lost Adventures

For three years, millions of eager fans tuned in to watch new episodes of
Nickelodeon's hit animated series Avatar: The Last Airbender. Ever since, fans
have been hungry for more—and now their wait is finally over! This volume
collects the long-out-of-print, fan-favorite comics previously published in
Nickelodeon Magazine and with the Airbender DVDs, plus over seventy brandnew comics pages. That's twenty-six stories set in Airbender continuity, by a host
of top-notch talent, many of whom worked on the original animated series! * A
must-have for any Airbender fan! * Twenty-six in-continuity stories, plus bonus
content! * The latest release in an ongoing partnership between Nickelodeon and
Dark Horse, to bring you the very best in Airbender books!
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Promise Part 1Dark Horse Comics
Aang and Team Avatar race to resolve rising tensions between benders and nonbenders before a town is torn apart! There's something fishy going on in
Cranefish Town, and it's up to Aang, Katara, Sokka, and Toph to find out what,
before the simmering conflict between benders and non-benders boils over into
all-out war. But danger lurks where they least expect it, and uncovering the truth
will reveal a threat unlike any they've ever faced--and a fateful choice for Aang he
can never unmake! Written by Faith Erin Hicks (The Adventures of Superhero
Girl, The Nameless City) and drawn by Peter Wartman (Stonebreaker), in
collaboration with Avatar: The Last Airbender creators Michael Dante DiMartino
and Bryan Konietzko, this is the ultimate continuation of Avatar!
Avatar: The Last Airbender creators Michael Dante DiMartino and Bryan
Konietzko bring The Promise to its explosive conclusion! The Harmony
Restoration Movement has failed, and the four nations are plunged back into war!
In the midst of the battle, can Aang and Fire Lord Zuko mend the rift between
them, or will Aang be forced to take actions that can't be undone? Written by
Eisner winner and National Book Award nominee Gene Luen Yang (American
Born Chinese) and drawn by Gurihiru(Thor and the Warriors Four), this is the
adventure Avatar fans have been craving!
The Last Airbender
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Search Part 1
The Most Dazzling Girl in Berlin
American Born Chinese
Comic book & cartoon art.
Immediately following the Avatar's adventures chronicled in The Promise, this remarkable
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omnibus that collects parts 1-3 of The Search, from Airbender creators Michael Dante
DiMartino and Bryan Konietzko! For years, fans of Avatar: The Last Airbender and The
Legend of Korra have burned with one question--what happened to Fire Lord Zuko's mother?
Finding a clue at last, Zuko enlists the aid of Team Avatar--and the most unlikely ally of
all--to help uncover the biggest secret of his life.
Avatar 5
Avatar: The Last Airbender The Art of the Animated Series (Second Edition)
Superman Smashes the Klan
Avatar: The Last Airbender - The Rift Part 1
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